
Finding the Needle in the Haystack:   
  

Why don’t those  
bad g7ys  

just speak English?! 



* This presentation includes data that shall not be used, copied, or disclosed 
without written approval by SDL Government. The data subject to this 
restriction are contained on all sheets. 
* This presentation is being provided by SDL Government to highlight and 
describe skills, competencies, experience, and knowledge. The recipient 
agrees that all information, concepts, text, graphics, templates, and 
resources described and provided in this presentation is intended for 
education and review and is not intended to be distributed, marketed, or 
otherwise shared without the express written permission of SDL Government. 

Disclosure 
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Todays discussion: 
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• Language, the Internet, and finding the relevant information 
 

• The continuing evolution of ‘informal’ language and its 
implications on data analysis and exploitation 

  
• Adapting intelligent translation solutions at an enterprise level 

and enabling predictive analytics 



What’s In a Name?  Or an Acronym? 
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Terminology, slang and Acronyms => 
a continuously evolving Internet of 
Stuff  



•  ISIS has an established social-media 
communications methodology that gives 
a direct voice to those on the frontline, 
with those sympathetic to the 
organization’s agenda 

•  ISIS puts high value on their fighters and 
gives them voices to communicate 

• These fighters span broad areas of the 
world that encompasses many cultures, 
languages, dialects and slang   

• They don’t always communicate in MSA 

The Evolution of Terrorists, Tactics and Online Technology 
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The Evolution of Terrorists, Tactics and Online Technology 

*Sample size 20,000 ISIS supporter accounts: 
•  Covert supporters of ISIS 
•  Pro-ISIS intelligence operatives 
•  Anti-ISIS intelligence operatives 
 
Source: The ISIS Twitter Census, Brookings Institute  March 2015 

“73 percent selected Arabic,18 percent selected 
English, and 6 percent selected French…” for 
their communication 

Origin of twitter 
accounts from Users 
specifically listing 
“Islamic State”, and 
being supportive of 
ISIS 



•  Informal language is a subset of any language that takes into account slang, acronyms, 
morphology, word encoding, or regional dialects 
– For example a Twitter English user might say LOL for “laugh out loud”  

– Geographical regions over time can create new dialects, and this is most prevalent in the Arabic 
speaking world   

•  Arabizi is a form of Arabic when using a western keyboard.   
– 8 is used to replace qa (close to the English q)  
   Qalb (heart) equals 8alb 

– Ahmed = A7ed 

•  Informal language machine translation requires 
continuous, specialized algorithm development. 
– Very specific data collection is required to analyze patterns and key words to help the statistical 

algorithm  

Translating Slang and Informal Language 
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The Georgia Institute of Technology conducted a study examining 30 million tweets sent in 
the U.S. from December 2009 to May 2011.  
•  “Cities that are ethnically and economically similar are more likely to share new words on Twitter” 
•  “Their results indicate that birds of a feather tweet together” 

Language Changes Quickly 
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https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg21628916-300-twitter-shows-language-evolves-in-cities/ 



The Languages of ISIS 
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Sources: Heritage Foundation research and various media reports.  Heritage.org 

As ISIS recruits terrorists on a global level – there will be a continued expansion of the 
variety of languages and means of communication 



Examples of Arabic on Social Media 
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Dialect Arabic MT 1 MT 2 MT 3 Reference 

Morocco 
#عالش بنادم كیبغي
لیتفلى علیھ ومعزیزش

علیھ املعقول 

# Alash Bnadm 
Kibga To Atvly on 
him And Mazizh 

on him 
Reasonable 

#Why The sorry 
Kybgha ليتفلى

on a reasonable 
ومعزيزش

#Why the human 
being does not like the 

ones who cone him 
Instead 

#Why is it that the 
human being does not like 
serious people and prefers 

the ones who trick him 
instead 

Tunisia 

Dwi3Hrb @ 
mina_attafans @ 

_Mina_Atta@ 
وهلل أنا متلك و احلقیق
یئست حاسة إنو

مستحیل یعملي فیف
Ððð 

@ Dwi3Hrb 
@mina_attafans 
@Mina_Atta_ واهلل
احلقيقة و متلك أنا
إنو حاسة يئست
يعملي مستحيل

 ðððفيف 

 Mina_Attafan@ @دوعهرب
@Mana_W @Mana_W_

 God I'm territorial
 integrity for you and the

 fact despaired that sense
 impossible to serve Me

Fife Ððð 

@Dwi3Hrb 
@mina_attafans 

@Mina_Atta_ I swear 
to god I am like you 

and the truth is I feel it 
is impossible he gives 

fif 

@Dwi3Hrb @mina_attafans 
@Mina_Atta_ I swear I am 
like you and the truth is I 

gave up I feel it is 
impossible he gives fif 

Algeria 

رافاییل یعنى حبیت
بسیف حنان جترى
موراك ونتى یا دینا

حاساتك جایا تلتھاى
یسھیلة وحنان

StaracArabia# 

Rafael Means 
Endowments 

Sword Tenderness 
take place Morak 
And Nettie Oh We 
have Hacatk Jaya 

Tlthay Asuhalh 
And Hanan 

#StaracArabia 

Rafael, I mean, I 
wanted to with the 
sword of Hanan 

held موراك and 
 O Dina نتتي
 Jaya حاساتك
يسهيلة تلتهاى

and Hanan 
ستارةسربية 

I mean, I 
wanted to, 

Rafael Hanane 
run after you 

want, a religion 
that you are not 
being serious 
and Hanan 

#StaracArabia 

Rafael you want Hanane 
to run after you against 
her will and you Dina I 
feel that you are not 
being serious with 

Souhaila and Hanane 
#StaracArabia 

Levantine 

برامج كتیر
عالفضائیات عبارة
عن اتصاالت عالھوا
ناس تطلب مساعدات
وناس حتكى مشاكل
اشكال والوان وتكلفة
البرامج دى عالیة جدا

جدا 

Keteer TV 
programs is Live 

on Air connections 
people requesting 
aid and tells the 
story of people 

forms and colors 
and the cost of 

software problems 
de very very high 

Many programs 
aialfdha'yat words 

about contacts 
aialhwa people 
ask for aids and 
tell the problems 

of forms and 
colors and the cost 

of programs de 
very, very high 

Many programs 
Aialfdha'yat phrase 

about contacts so the 
gap people asked for 

assistance and people 
talking about the 

problems of shapes 
and colors, and the 

cost of these programs 
is very, very high 

Many programs on the 
satellite channels are 

comprised of live on air 
calls from people asking 

for help and people 
telling all types of 

problems, and the cost of 
these programs is very 

very high 

Common Errors with MT engines with informal: 
•  Untranslated words and phrases 
•   Inconsistent handling of social media 

constructs 
•  Incorrect translations 

•  Often,  Arab speakers speak and write in their 
regional dialect. 

•  Each MT Engine translates dialects and 
informal content differently, resulting in widely 
varying translation results. 

•  Translating dialects/informal language is 
essential to understanding and requires 
continuous effort. 



•  Selem wled bladi, chaba bladi nord Sud est 
ouest rien a dire et tous frères et sœurs, Stif 
al 3alia 

•  Ya hasrah 3la ezzine wal hata ta3ou et en 
plus il avait 1belle voix et dans cette 
chanson il decrivait la femme algerienne 
avec amour et respect pour les 
femmes.allah yarahmou 

The Confluence of Culture and Informal Language on the Internet 
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Central African 
Republic:  
French and Tribal influence •  Tu ne pas centrafricain westf arete jesuis 

enttibalaca 

•  mes cher centrafric1,le president d la 
republiq a qel temp d preparer ls cour e 
disposer o etudian?mai touadera a accepté 
c matin o micro d rfi d'etr tjr docteur a 
luniversité d bangui. 

Algeria: A mix of Arabic/Arabizi and 
French influence 

Chad: A mix “Informal” French 

•  ZENE BADA ou es tu kan ses etudiants ktu di 
kils sont les mieux traité o monde souffre o 
burkina?stp Zene Bada prnd tn "sifflet citoyen" 
et s8 nous.NOUS SOMMES FORT K vous 

Example of Informal African French in Social Media 

Mali:  A mix of Tribal and French 
influence 

•  A ti sé ka gnéfô! Plus fort que spiderrman. 

Tribal 

Informal 
French 

Aribizi 



Translating English on social media 
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• We have identified that informal language used by our adversaries is continuing to evolve and is 
spreading on a global level 

– This is a fast moving challenge that will not go away. 
 

• We need to Integrate more adaptive language methodologies at the Enterprise level 

– Understand the nature of informal language, and how terminology is used across 
dialects, regions and domains. 

– Collect and manage translation data so the community can work of the most 
current knowledge gathered by analysts, operators, and linguists 

– Develop the Dictionary of Terms as it applies to our adversaries – and focus on 
those domains to further improve quality 

 

How can Language technology help? 
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Effectively Translating Informal language 
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 احسن أااااااحسن
لخلا الخلييييييج

  يج
Normalization 

 نزيفه

نظيفة 
وظيفة 
نظيف 
نزيف 
 نزيفه

Spelling Correction 

 soccer# #كرة_القدم
 

Social Metadata 

ال + مرفه + ين  املرفهني
Morphological 
Segmentation 

bessa7a wel3afya habibi  والعافية
 

حبيبي 
 

بالصحة 
 habibi بساحة 

Deromanization 

• Many different algorithms are needed to effectively translate informal content from Twitter, Facebook and 
other Social Media sources. 

Language in Big Data is quickly Evolving; Our translation technologies must 
evolve to keep pace with volume and variation 



Enable greater flexibility in MT training 

Machine learns how to  
translate from source to  
target during the training  
process 
 
Machine does not learn  
or improve during the  
translation process 

Machine learns how to  
translate from source to  

target during the training  
process  

Machine learns and  
improves seamlessly,  

continuously and in real 
time  

from user feedback during  
the translation process 

Machine translation Machine translation + 
Language learning 



French	(Ini+al	Machine	Transla+on)	

Le	service	était	excep.onnel	

Lits	très	à	l'aise	

La	vue	était	breathtaking	

French (Human Corrected) 

Le service clientèle était 
exceptionnel 

Lits très confortables à l'aise 

La vue était à couper le souffle 
breathtaking 

How Machine Learning Is Applied in Real-Time 

English 

The customer service was 
outstanding 

Very comfortable beds 

The view was breathtaking 

French	(Improved	MT)	

Le	service	clientèle était	excellent	

Les	lits	étaient	très	confortables 	

Quelle vue  à couper le souffle! 

English 

The customer service was 
excellent 

The beds were very comfortable 

What a breathtaking view! 

Machine 
Translatio

n 
 

Post-
Editing 

Language 
Learning 

MT engine learned from the 
previous feedback. 



Integrate Enterprise Applications and resources with language translation from Source 
through delivery of actionable intelligence. 

o  Translate in Real 
Time for Immediate 
Automated Analysis 

Process 
 

Collect 
 

Deliver 
 

Analyze 
 

o  Key Elements Sent 
to Human Linguists 
and Analysts for 
Confirmation 

o  Integrate with 
Data Collection 
Platforms 

o  Actionable 
intelligence 

Adaptive Language 
Enterprise 

 
Translation  

management 

 
Trained  

MT Professional 
Linguists 

Terminology 

Social  
Intelligence 

Content Management Integration 

Ensure multi-lingual data and translation knowledge does not “drop” to the floor 



• Our adversaries continue to find ways to obfuscate their locations, plans and content 

– Slang and quickly forming idioms, and their use on social media provide a 
natural mechanism for the spread of their ideologies 

– Increased access to technology and the world wide web by large populations 
currently not participating fully in the ‘internet’, will only add to the volume and 
diversity of language content 

•  Language is changing, driven by technology, the internet, and sophisticated terror campaigns 

•  Language Translation needs to be incorporated across the information pipeline to become a 
proactive-enabler for analyst and operations  – from raw source through actionable output 

 

Summary 
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If the Only Tool You Have Is a Hammer… 


